SENATE ACTION (SESSION)

Nominations Advise and Consent:

TO BE A BRIGADIER GENERAL OF THE NEW JERSEY AIR NATIONAL GUARD:
Colonel Wayne M. McCaughey, of New Egypt.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE JOINT MUNICIPAL COURT OF HAZLET AND MATAWAN:
Michael Gerard Celli, Jr., of Tinton Falls.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Honorable Nancy L. Ridgway, J.S.C., of Linwood.
Honorable Michael E. Hubner, J.S.C., of Pompton Plains.
Honorable Timothy W. Chell, J.S.C., of Sewell.

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Honorable Ana C. Viscomi, J.S.C., of Red Bank.

Nominations Reported from Committee:

TO BE A BRIGADIER GENERAL OF THE NEW JERSEY AIR NATIONAL GUARD:
Colonel Wayne M. McCaughey, of New Egypt.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE JOINT MUNICIPAL COURT OF HAZLET AND MATAWAN:
Michael Gerard Celli, Jr., of Tinton Falls.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Honorable Nancy L. Ridgway, J.S.C., of Linwood.
Honorable Michael E. Hubner, J.S.C., of Pompton Plains.
Honorable Timothy W. Chell, J.S.C., of Sewell.

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

SCR148    Weinberg,L/Corrado,K+5    Leg. Select Oversight Committee

Bills Introduced:

S3150    Bateman,C+1    Timothy J. Piazza's Law-upgrades hazing    REF SJU
S3151    Beach,J    Hist. Trust, hist. site mgt.-$1,190,349    REF SSG
S3152    Bucco,A.R.    Levi's Law-DOH spina bifida info    REF SHH
S3153    Kean,T    Id info, personal-security standards    REF SCM
S3185    Greenstein,L    FY2019 env. infra. proj. loans-auth.    REF SEN
S3186    Codey,R    Fd. environ. infrastructure proj.-FY2019    REF SEN
SJR103    O'Scanlon,D    Superstorm Sandy Rememb Day-desig Oct 29    REF SCU
Bills On Emergency Resolution:

A1100 AcaAaSa (3R)  Downey,J./Houghtaling,E+3  Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act (39-0) (Gopal)

Motions:

SR96 Sa (1R) Weinberg,L/Singleton,T+4  Abortion-elim. existing restrictions  To Sa (Kean)
SR96 Sa (1R) Weinberg,L/Singleton,T+4  Abortion-elim. existing restrictions  To Table (19-17) (Weinberg)

Bills Passed:

A360 Chiaravalloti,N/Danielsen,J+2  Consumer reporting agencies-concerns (40-0)
A1039 Houghtaling,E/Dancer,R+11  Travel and tourism div-concerns website (40-0)
A1100 AcaAaSa (3R) Downey,J./Houghtaling,E+3  Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act (39-0)
A2164 AcaSa (ACS/1R) Wimberly,B/Schaer,G+5  Healthy Small Food Retailer Act (38-1)
A2182 DeAngelo,W/Wimberly,B+4  Electrical contractor's loc-concerns (34-5)
A2436 AcaAaSa (3R) Benson,D/SwaIn,L+7  Sch dist transp supervisors-concerns (38-0)
A3112 Benson,D/Mukherji,R+4 Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act (40-0)
A3731 Acs (ACS) Tully,P/SwaIn,L+2  Constr. code office-co. stabl. (40-0)
A4224 ScaSa (2R) Tully,P/SwaIn,L+9  Sch bus passenger safety-study (40-0)
A4339 Aca (1R) SwIn,L/Tully,P+12  Sch. bus operations-concerns reg. (40-0)
A4342 Aca (1R) Tully,P/SwaIn,L+11  Sch. safety-concerns (40-0)
A4345 Aca (1R) Tully,P/SwaIn,L+12  Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training (40-0)
A4674 Coughlin,C/Sweeney,S  Nomination process-fed. offices (22-17)
ACR190 Dancer,R/Andreozzczak,B+5 NJ Farm Bureau-recog. 100th anniv. (39-0)
AJR152 Houghtaling,E/Downey,J+2 A Day in the Life - Type 1 Diabetes Day (40-0)
S499 ScaSa (2R) Vitale,J/Madden,F  Medicaid, NJ Famil (40-0)
S521 Kean,T/Brown,C+1 Roadside maintenance safety policies (22-12)
S567 ScaSa (2R) Vitale,J/Diegnan,P  Pharmacy interns (39-0)
S678 Bateman,C/Smith,B+7 Drilling techniques, cert.-concerns (31-5)
S679 Bateman,C/Smith,B Nat. gas, haz. waste-incr. civil penal. (38-0)
S724/754 ScaSa (3R) Diegnan,P/Lagana,J.A.+11 Sch bus driv (39-0)
S746 Diegnan,P/Cruz-Perez,N+1 Hearing aids-cert. audiologists dispense (39-0)
S844 w/GR (1R) Turners,S/Cruz-Perez,N+8 TDI-estab. partial return to work prog. (39-0)
S866 Sca w/GR (2R) Sweeney,S/Vitale,J+2 Emerg. assist.-extends cert. elig. (38-1)
S869 Aca (1R) Sweeney,S/Cunningham,S+7 Higher ed. degrees-permits estab. (40-0)
S870 Aca (1R) Sweeney,S/Cunningham,S+4 Dual enrollment prog-share tuition costs (39-0)
S959 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Greenstein,L  Caregiver Task Force-establishes (40-0)
S1057 Sca w/GR (2R) Van Drev,J/Gopal,V+6 Vineyard capital expense-estab loan prog (40-0)
S1093 ScaAaSa (2R) Cruz-Perez,N/Mukherji,R+10 Noyes's Law-proh cert. animal acts (36-0)
S1246 Rice,R/Cunningham,S  Roadside maintenance safety policies (38-0)
S1773 Sca (1R) Diegnan,P/Gopal,V+2  Sch. bus. driv.-display id info. (40-0)
S1831 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M/Turner,S+2 Teacher loan redemption prog.-estab. (40-0)
S1857 ScaSa (2R) Tully,P/Lagana,J.A.+10 Thomas Alva Edison-desig. St. Inventor (40-0)
S1953 Oroho,S/Cruz-Perez,N+1 Food hubs-Dept. of Agric. auth. & advise (40-0)
S1958 ScaSa (SS/1R) Gopal,V/ScaTur,S+9 Alco bev-concern full yr consumption lic (26-12)
S1967 Sca (1R) Sweeney,S/Madden,F  Workers' comp. suppl benf. cert-concerns (26-12)
S2106 Bucco,A.R. Fed. svc academy, NJ resid-issue St flag (40-0)
S2465 ScaSaAa (3R) Cryan,J/ScaTur,S+14 Firearms, untraceable-concerns (31-0)
S2518 Sca (1R) Cryan,J+1 Out-of-St. emp.-excludes cert. taxes (39-0)
S2531 ScaAaSa (2R) Beach,J/Jones,P Elections superintendent-concerns office (34-0)
S2674 Cruz-Perez,N+2 Animals warrantless seizure-revise (40-0)
S2691 Kean,T/Cunningham,S+5 Human Trafficking Comm.,$100K (39-0)
S2758 w/GR (1R) Vitale,J/Ruiz,M  Co. Option Hosp. Fee Pilot Prog.-estab. (28-12)
S2773 Pou,N+3 Health care svc. firm-clarify definition (40-0)
S2848 ScaSaSa (3R) Diegnan,P/Lagana,J.A.+11 Sch bus driv-submit med certificate, MVC (40-0)
S2850 Sca (1R) Lagana,J.A./Diegnan,P+13  Sch. bus driv. lic. revoked-notify BOE (40-0)
S2851 ScaSa (2R) Lagana,J.A./Diegnan,P+4  Sch bus safety personnel, cert.-req. (38-0)
S2914 ScaSa (3R) Lagana,J.A./Corrado,K+6  Sch. bus endorsements-concerns (40-0)
S2921 Greenstein,L/Taliaferro,A+3 Env. infrastructure proj.-corrects list (40-0)
S2962 Sca (1R) Pou,N+1 Accountancy Act of 1997-revises (39-0)
S2969 Lagana,J.A./Singleton,T  Fantasy sports operators-concerns (40-0)
S2980 Ruiz,M  Sch. dist. enrollment-concerns (26-10)
S2982 Ruiz,M  Child excld. Public sch.-Clarifies (34-0)
S3074 Lagana,J.A.  Pharmacy benf. mgnr.-concerns (40-0)
S3078 Greenstein,L/Sacco,N+1  Child porn arrests-concerns DNA sample (40-0)
S3107 Cardinale,G/Sarrollo,P  Co. office vacancies-concerns timeframe (38-1)
SCR136 Smith,B/Codye,R+1 Single-use plastic prod-assume responsib (25-5)
SCR144 Sweeney,S/Greenstein,L+2  Reentry svcs. comm.-estab. (40-0)
SCR148 Sa (1R) Weinberg,L/Corrado,K+5  Leg. Select Oversight Committee (37-0)
Bills Passed: (cont’d)

SR64 Kean, T.  +1 Natl. Endowment for the Arts-support  (Voice)
SR96 Sa (1R) Weinberg, L/Singleton, T.+4 Abortion-elim. existing restrictions (24-10)
SR99 Singleton, T Rancocas Creek, desig Natl Water Trail  (Voice)
SR111 Sweeney, S+1 Veterans, free dental care-commends  (Voice)

Bills Substituted:

A360 Chiaravalloti, N/Danielsen, J.+2 Consumer reporting agencies-concerns  SUB FOR S2786
A1039 Houghtaling, E/Dancer, R.+11 Travel and tourism div-concerns website  SUB FOR S2499
A1100 AcaAaSa (3R) Downey, J./Houghtaling, E.+3 Common Sense Shared Svcs PilotProg Act  SUB FOR S1586 (1R)
A2164 AcsScs (ACS/1R) Wilbermy, B/Schaer, G.+5 Healthy Small Food Retailer Act  SUB FOR S3132 (SCS/1R)
A2182 DeAngelo, W/ Wilbermy, B.+4 Electrical contractor's lic-concerns  SUB FOR S2765
A2436 AcaAaSa (3R) Benson, D/Swain, L.+7 Sch dist transp supervisors-concerns  SUB FOR S2755 (2R)
A3112 Benson, D/Mukherji, R.+4 Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act  SUB FOR S1599
A3731 Acs (ACS) Tully, P/Swain, L.+2 Constr. code office-co. estab.  SUB BY S2636 (SCS)
A4224 ScaSa (2R) Tully, P/Swain, L.+9 Sch bus passenger safety-study  SUB FOR S2754 (2R)
A4339 Aca (1R) Swain, L/Tully, P.+12 Sch. bus operations-concerns reg.  SUB FOR S2852 (1R)
A4342 Aca (1R) Tully, P/Swain, L.+11 Sch. safety-concerns  SUB FOR S2855 (1R)
A4345 Aca (1R) Tully, P/Swain, L.+12 Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training  SUB FOR S2853 (1R)
A4674 Goughlin, C/Sawana, J.A. Nomination process-fed. offices  SUB FOR S3106
ACR190 Dancer, R/Andrezczyk, B.+5 NJ Farm Bureau-recog. 100th anniv.  SUB FOR SCR143
AJR152 Houghtaling, E/Downey, J.+2 A Day in the Life  - Type 1 Diabetes Day  SUB FOR SRJ102
S1312 ScsSca (SCS/1R) Cruz-Perez, N/Beach, J.+3 Healthy Small Food Retailer Act  SUB BY A2164 (ACS/1R)
S1586 Sca (1R) Gopal, V/Singleton, T.+2 Common Sense Shared Svcs PilotProg Act  SUB BY A1100 (2R)
S1599 Beach, J/Oroho, S.+1 Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act  SUB BY A3112
S2499 Gopal, V/Oroho, S Travel and tourism div-concerns website  SUB BY A1039
S2636 Sca (SCS) Lagana, J.A Constr. code office-co. estab.  SUB BY A3731 (ACS)
S2754 ScaSa (2R) Lagana, J.A./Greenstein, L.+4 Sch bus passenger safety-study  SUB BY A4224 (2R)
S2755 ScaSa (2R) Lagana, J.A.+2 Sch dist transp supervisors-concerns  SUB BY A2436 (2R)
S2765 Scutari, N/Singleton, T Electrical contractor's lic-concerns  SUB BY A2182
S2786 Pou, N/Cruz-Perez, N Consumer reporting agencies-concerns  SUB BY A360
S2852 Sa (1R) Dignan, P/Lagana, J.A.+5 Sch. bus operations-concerns reg.  SUB BY A4339 (1R)
S2853 Sa (1R) Dignan, P/Holzapfel, J.+3 Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training  SUB BY A4345 (1R)
S2855 Sa (1R) Lagana, J.A.+3 Sch. safety-concerns  SUB BY A4342 (1R)
S3106 Sweeney, S Nomination process-fed. offices  SUB BY A4674
SCR141 Van Drew, J/Oroho, S.+1 NJ Farm Bureau-recog. 100th anniv.  SUB BY ACR190
SRJ102 Gopal, V A Day in the Life  - Type 1 Diabetes Day  SUB BY AJR152

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A769 AcaScaSa (3R) Caputo, R/Giblin, T.+14 Age-appropriate sexual abuse curriculum  (40-0) (Bucco)
A1100 AcaAaSa (3R) Downey, J/Houghtaling, E.+3 Common Sense Shared Svcs PilotProg Act  (38-0) (Gopal)
A1414 AcaSaSa (2R) McKnight, A/Chiaravalloti, N.+9 Finan. literacy instr.-concerns  (36-0) (Addiego)
S536 ScaScaSa (3R) Oroho, S/Stack, B.+4 Low-income housing-tax exemp. extension  (37-0) (Oroho)
S1130 ScaSa (2R) Bucco, A.R./Ruiz, M.+1 Age-appropriate sexual abuse curriculum  (39-0) (Bucco)
S1592 ScaSa (2R) Addiego, D/Rice, R.+2 Finan. literacy instr.-concerns  (35-0) (Addiego)
S2505 ScaSa (2R) Oroho, S/Sarlo, P.+1 Vegetation Mgmt. Response Act  (25-5) (Oroho)
S2528 ScaSa (2R) Sweeney, S/Diegnan, P Family leave, temp. disb.-revise law  (31-0) (Sweeney)
S2564 ScaSa (2R) Cryan, J/Bateman, C.+1 Non-profit Security Grant PilotProg  (34-0) (Cryan)
SCR110 SaSa (2R) Gopal, V/Madden, F.+2 Vet. prop. tax deduction-extend elig.  (36-0) (Gopal)
SCR1148 Sa (1R) Weinberg, L/Corrado, K.+5 Leg. Select Oversight Committee  (35-0) (Weinberg)
SR96 Sa (1R) Weinberg, L/Singleton, T.+4 Abortion-elim. existing restrictions  (22-11) (Weinberg)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Substitute:

S2262 ScaSas (SS) Singleton, T Small bus. loans-cert. disclosures req.  (32-0) (Singleton)

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

S406 Pennacchio, J/Turner, S.+3 Innocence Study and Review Comm.-creates  REP

Bills Transferred:

S2944 Ruiz, M Mun council aides-concerns  FROM SCU TO SSG
Bills Withdrawn From The Files:
S3132    Van Drew,J    Hunting, fishing guide lic.-creates FROM SEN

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Assembly Amendments/Given Second Reading:
S724/754 ScsAca (SCS/1R)  Greenstein,L;Diegnan,P Pharmacy intern.-concerns vaccines
S869 Aca (1R)  Sweeney,S;Cunningham,S+7 Higher ed. degrees-permits estab.
S870 Aca (1R)  Sweeney,S;Cunningham,S+4 Dual enrollment prog-share tuition costs
S1093 ScaAca (2R)  Cruz,Perez,N;Mukherji,R+10 Nosey's Law-proh. cert. animal acts
S2465 ScaAcaAa (3R)  Cryan,J;Scutari,N+14 Firearms, untraceable-concerns
S2531 ScaAca (2R)  Beach,J;Jones,P Elections superintendent-concerns office

Bills Received from Assembly/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:
A3731 Acs (ACS)  Tully,P;Swain,L+2 Constr. code office-co. estab.
A4339 Aca (1R)  Swain,L;Tully,P+12 Sch. bus operations-concerns reg.
A4342 Aca (1R)  Tully,P;Swain,L+11 Sch. safety-concerns
A4345 Aca (1R)  Tully,P;Swain,L+12 Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training
A4674  Coughlin,C;Sweeney,S Nomination process-fed. offices
ACR190  Dancer,R;Andrzejczak,B+5 NJ Farm Bureau-recog. 100th anniv.
AJR152  Houghtaling,E;Downey,J+2 A Day in the Life-Type 1 Diabetes Day

Co-Sponsors Added:
S179  (Greenstein,L;Weinberg,L)  Traps-bans certain
S296  (Greenstein,L;Singleton,T)  Pub. sch. dist.-subcontract agreements
S366 Sca (1R)  (Ruiz,M) Manufacturing bus, cert.-concerns assist
S406  (Cardinale,G;Scutari,N)  Innocence Study and Review Comm.-creates
S498 Sca (1R)  (Bateman,C) Criminal Injuries Comp.-makes changes
S521  (Addiego,D)  Art District-estab.
S562  (Stack,B)  Patient info.-limits cert.
S793  (Bateman,C)  Firearms, undetectable-proh. sale
S1057 Sca w/GR (2R)  (Ruiz,M) Vineyard capital expense-estab loan prog
S1214  (Rice,R)  NJ Land Bank Law
S1339  (Bucco,A.R.)  Behavioral health care svcs-expand insur
S1366  (Greenstein,L) Manufacturing apprenticeship prog-estab.
S1399  (Diegnan,P)  Child Abuse Task Force-expand memb.
S1592 ScaSa (2R)  (Singleton,T;Ruiz,M) Finan. literacy instr.-concerns
S1831 Sca (1R)  (Pou,N)  Teacher loan redemption prog.-estab.
S1917  (Rice,R)  Police, FF-estab. 5 yr. resid. req.
S2133  (Greenstein,L)  Fertility Preservation-health benf
S2267  (Singleton,T)  Lottery winners-anonymous indefinitely
S2341  (Singer,R)  PERS-concerns accidental disab. benf.
S2427  (Bucco,A.R.)  Hosp. lic. cert qualif-prov cardiac svcs
S2653  (Bucco,A.R.)  Child Trafficking Awareness Pilot Prog.
S2674  (Singleton,T;Turner,S)  Animals warrantless seizure-revise
S2682  (Madden,F) Palliative care svcs.-prov. info.
S2691  (Bucco,A.R.;Bateman,C;Pou,N) Human Trafficking Comm.;$100K
S2754 ScaSa (2R)  (Addiego,D)  Sch bus passenger safety-study
S2773  (Cruz-Perez,N;Singleton,T) Health care svc. firm-clarify definition
S2815  (Greenstein,L) Architectural Paint Stewardship Act
S2843  (Greenstein,L) Sch. psych.-estab. grant prog. to hire
S2891  (Brown,C)  Secure Choice Savings Prog. Act
S2915  (Cryan,J;Singer,R;Gopal,V) Accidental disab. benf.-concerns elig.
S2999  (Thompson,S)  Smart phone, social media-study effects
S3014  (Greenstein,L) Prescrp. meds.-concerns
S3064  (Greenstein,L) Apprenticeships-estab. task force
S3067  (Greenstein,L) Apprentice Assist. Support Pilot Prog
S3078  (Bateman,C)  Child porn arrests-concerns DNA sample
S3080  (Codrey,R;Cryan,J) Pupil funding-incr;$11.3M
S3089  (Turner,S)  Non-teaching staff-concerns arbitration
S3099  (Singleton,T)  Behavior Analyst Lic. Act
S3146  (Corrado,K)  Civil animal cruelty penalties
S3150  (Corrado,K) Timothy J. Piazza's Law-upgrades hazing
SCR143  (Ruiz,M) NJ Farm Bureau-recog. 100th anniv.
SCR144  (Bateman,C;Ruiz,M)  Reentry svcs. comm.-estab.
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

SCR145   (Bucco,A.R.)    Mil. disab, elig.-exclude cert. income
SR64    (Brown,C)   Natl. Endowment for the Arts-support
SR82   (Addiego,D)    Mil. Surviving Spouses Equity Act
SR111   (Bucco,A.R.)    Veterans, free dental care-commends

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S366 Sca (1R)   (Singleton,T)    Manufacturing bus, cert.-concerns assist
S521 (Brown,C)    Art District-estab.
S824 Scs (SCS)   (O'Scanlon,D)    DUI, interlock device viol-revise penal.
S1130 ScaSa (2R)   (Ruiz,M)    Age-appropriate sexual abuse curriculum
S1331 ScaSa (2R)   (Madden,F)    Vet. prop. tax deductions-extend elig.
S1831 Sca (1R)   (Turner,S)    Teacher loan redemption prog.-estab.
S1857   (Diegnan,P)    Thomas Alva Edison-desig. St. Inventor
S1880   (Cunningham,S)    St., co. coll bd of trustees-adds 2 emp.
S2434   (Gopal,V)    Firearm ed. prog.-req. prior to purchase
S2786   (Cruz-Perez,N)    Consumer reporting agencies-concerns
S2972   (Codey,R)    Devel disab-corp bus tax/income tax cred
S2974   (Codey,R)    Firearm-police inquire, mental health ck
S3075   (Ruiz,M)    Embryo storage fac.-concerns reg and lic
S3083   (Bucco,A.R.)    Manuf. jobs-reduce number, qual. finan.
S3099   (Kean,T)    Behavior Analyst Lic. Act
S3119   (Greenstein,L)    Juv. youth at risk, delinquency-art prog
S3120   (Bucco,A,R.)    Crimes against elderly/disab.-concerns
S3216   (Singleton,T)    Natl. Endowment for the Arts-support
SR101   (Codey,R)    Gateway Prog. funding-urges approval

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

S521   (Pou,N)    Art District-estab.
S2031/1740 Scs (SCS)   (Ruiz,M)    Hist. Property Reinvestment Act
S3137   (Singleton,T)    Electronic Bidding Constr. Act
SCR144   (Cunningham,S)    Reentry svcs. comm.-estab.

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

S521   (Ruiz,M)    Art District-estab.

Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A360   (Pou,N)    Consumer reporting agencies-concerns
A1039   (Gopal,V)    Travel and tourism div-concerns website
A1100   (Gopal,V)    Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act
A2164   AcsSca (ACS/1R)    Healthy Small Food Retailer Act
A2182   (Scutari,N)    Electrical contractor's lic-concerns
A2436   AcaSca (3R)   (Lagana,J.A.)    Sch dist transp supervisors-concerns
A3112   (Beach,J)    Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act
A3731   Acs (ACS)    (Lagana,J.A.)    Constr. code office-co. estab.
A4224   ScaSa (2R)    (Lagana,J.A.)    Sch bus passenger safety-study
A4339   Aca (1R)    (Diegnan,P)    Sch. bus operations-concerns reg.
A4342   Aca (1R)    (Lagana,J.A.)    Sch. safety-concerns
A4345   Aca (1R)    (Diegnan,P)    Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training
A4674   (Sweeney,S)    Nomination process-fed. offices
ACR190   (Van Drew,J)    NJ Farm Bureau-recog. 100th anniv.
AJR152   (Gopal,V)    A Day in the Life - Type 1 Diabetes Day

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A360   (Cruz-Perez,N)    Consumer reporting agencies-concerns
A1039   (Oroho,S)    Travel and tourism div-concerns website
A1100   AcaSca (3R)    (Singleton,T)    Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act
A2164   AcsSca (ACS/1R)    Healthy Small Food Retailer Act
A2182   (Singleton,T)    Electrical contractor's lic-concerns
A3112   (Oroho,S)    Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act
A4224   ScaSa (2R)    (Greenstein,L)    Sch bus passenger safety-study
A4339   Aca (1R)    (Lagana,J.A.)    Sch. bus operations-concerns reg.
A4345   Aca (1R)    (Holzapfel,J)    Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training
ACR190   (Oroho,S)    NJ Farm Bureau-recog. 100th anniv.
Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

A1100 AcaAaSa (3R)  (Brown,C; O'Scanlon,D)  Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act
A2164 AcsSca (ACS/1R)  (Diegnan,P; Greenstein,L; Ruiz,M)  Healthy Small Food Retailer Act
A2436 AcaAaSa (3R)  (Holzapfel,J; Singer,R)  Sch dist transp supervisors-concerns
A3112  (Addiego,D)  Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act
A4224 ScaSa (2R)  (Holzapfel,J; Singer,R; Ruiz,M; Addiego,D)  Sch bus passenger safety-study
A4339 Aca (1R)  (Holzapfel,J; Singer,R; Greenstein,L; Ruiz,M; Turner,S)  Sch. bus operations-concerns reg.
A4342 Aca (1R)  (Holzapfel,J; Singer,R; Greenstein,L)  Sch. safety-concerns
A4345 Aca (1R)  (Singer,R; Greenstein,L; Turner,S)  Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training
ACR190  (Ruiz,M)  NJ Farm Bureau-recog. 100th anniv.

The Senate President has made the following appointments:

*Effective October 29, 2018

New Jersey Commission on Science, Innovation and Technology:

Senator Paul A. Sarlo (36)
Senator Robert W. Singer (30)

The Senate Minority Leader has made the following appointment:

*Effective October 24, 2018

New Jersey Civic Information Consortium Board of Directors:

John R. D. Celock, of Cranford.

The Senate adjourned at 8:00 P.M. to meet again on Monday, November 26, 2018 (QUORUM, Committees at the Call of the Senate President).

BILLS INTRODUCED/INTRODUCTION:

A1101  AcaAaSa (3R)  (Brown,C; O'Scanlon,D)  Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act
A2164 AcsSca (ACS/1R)  (Diegnan,P; Greenstein,L; Ruiz,M)  Healthy Small Food Retailer Act
A2436 AcaAaSa (3R)  (Holzapfel,J; Singer,R)  Sch dist transp supervisors-concerns
A3112  (Addiego,D)  Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act
A4224 ScaSa (2R)  (Holzapfel,J; Singer,R; Ruiz,M; Addiego,D)  Sch bus passenger safety-study
A4339 Aca (1R)  (Holzapfel,J; Singer,R; Greenstein,L; Ruiz,M; Turner,S)  Sch. bus operations-concerns reg.
A4342 Aca (1R)  (Holzapfel,J; Singer,R; Greenstein,L)  Sch. safety-concerns
A4345 Aca (1R)  (Singer,R; Greenstein,L; Turner,S)  Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training
ACR190  (Ruiz,M)  NJ Farm Bureau-recog. 100th anniv.

The Senate President has made the following appointments:

*Effective October 29, 2018

New Jersey Commission on Science, Innovation and Technology:

Senator Paul A. Sarlo (36)
Senator Robert W. Singer (30)

The Senate Minority Leader has made the following appointment:

*Effective October 24, 2018

New Jersey Civic Information Consortium Board of Directors:

John R. D. Celock, of Cranford.

The Senate adjourned at 8:00 P.M. to meet again on Monday, November 26, 2018 (QUORUM, Committees at the Call of the Senate President).

**ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)**

**Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:**

ACR203  Pintor Marin,E/Munoz,N+5  Leg. Select Oversight Committee

**Bills Introduced:**

A4675  DePhillips,C/Schepisi,H  Co. office vacancies-concerns timeframe  REF ASL
A4676  Houghtaling,E/Downey,J  Pub. works proj.-revises definition  REF ALA
A4677  Lopez,Y  Child porn arrests-concerns DNA sample  REF ALP
A4678  Wimberly,B  Expungement elig.-expands  REF AJU
A4679  Wimberly,B/Vainieri Huttle,V  Sensitivity training-athletic dir, coach  REF AED
A4680  Wimberly,B  Public util. billing records-concerns  REF ATU
A4681  Wimberly,B  False police report, 911 calls-concerns  REF ALP
A4682  Speight,S/Munoz,N  Pub. awareness-end of-life care  REF AHE
A4683  Speight,S/Munoz,N  Med. fac. end-of-life plans-concerns  REF AHE
A4684  Speight,S/McKnight,A  Working Group, End of Life, DOH-estab.  REF AHE
A4685  Speight,S/Pinkin,N  Palliative care-concerns  REF AHE
A4686  Timberlake,B/Jasey,M  Breast Feeding-emp. prov. accommodations  REF AWC
A4687  Timberlake,B/Jimenez,A+6  Min. wage-concerns increases  REF ALA
A4688  Benson,D  Transit Emp. prot., rights-concerns  REF ALA
A4700  Coughlin,C/Jones,P  Food Desert Elim. Act-concerns incentive  REF AHU
A4701  Spearman,W/Chiaravalloti,N  Food surplus donation-DHS estab portal  REF AHU
A4702  Wimberly,B/Jasey,M  Hunger-Free Campus Act-grant prog  REF AHU
A4703  Lopez,Y/Holley,J  Anti-Hunger Link-food services website  REF AHU
A4704  Taliaferro,A/Murphy,C  Food pilot prog.-DOA  REF AHU
A4705  Carter,L/Benson,D  NJ Food Waste Task Force-estab.  REF AHU
A4706  Lampitt,P/Pintor Marin,E  Nutrition asst. prog.-DHS  REF AHU
A4707  Tucker,C/Downey,J  Food waste-concerns public awareness  REF AHU
A4708  Houghtaling,E/Andrzejczak,B  Farm Liaison-estab.  REF AHU
A4733  Taliaferro,A/Houghtaling,E+1  Farmland preserv. grants-$15M  REF AAN
A4734  Land,R/Taliaferro,A+14  Hist. Trust, hist. site mgt.-$1,190,349  REF AAN
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Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

A4735 Houghtaling,E/Verrelli,A+2 Farmland reserv, nonprofit-$1,591,000 REF AAN
A4736 Armato,J/Freeman,R Farmland reserv, purposes-$8,896,229 REF AAN
ACR201 Lopez,Y+1 Reentry svcvs. comm.-estab. REF ALP
ACR202 Speight,S/McKnight,A Palliative Care, Hospice Ed Training Act REF AHE
ACR204 Reynolds-Jackson,V/DeAngelo,W Food grower community svc. prog.-urges REF AHAU
AJR170 DiMaso,S Superstorm Sandy Rememb Day-desig Oct 29 REF AHS
AJR172 Downey,J/Johnson,G Food Waste Prev. Day-desig. REF AHAU
AJR174 Mejia,P/Benson,D Reduce food waste-urges food retailers REF AHAU
AJR175 Chiaravalloti,N/Spearsman,W NJOneApp include anti-hunger prog-urges REF AHAU
AR199 Pinkin,N Endangered Species Act-concerns rules REF AAN

Bills Passed:

A665 Jasey,M/Wolfe,D+8 Sch. bldg.-concerns temperature control (75-2-0)
A1100 AcaAsaSa (3R) Downey,J/Houghtaling,E+3 Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act (74-0-0)
A1177 Jones,P Wills optional-concerns registry. (77-0-0)
A1413 Aca (1R) McKnight,A/Quijano,A+6 Silver Alert Sys.-concerns (75-0-0)
A1449 Benson,D/DeAngelo,W+4 Organ, bone marrow donors-job security (76-0-0)
A1992 Sumter,M/Eustace,T+9 Call Center Jobs Act (51-23-1)
A2031 Aca (ACS) Coughlin,C/Vanierio,H,V+27 Behavioral health svcvs.-expand coverage (73-2-2)
A2317 Vanierio,H,V/Mukheri,R+1 Daisy's Law-vet fac prov dog supervision (77-0-0)
A2420 AcaAsaAa (3R) Benson,D/Lopez,Y+2 Water testing-reimb. resid. customers (76-0-0)
A2810 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Murphy,G+1 Prof. occup. lic. bd.-req. supervision (76-0-0)
A3443 Aca (1R) Schae,G/DeCroce,B+3 Barber lic., out of St-concerns lic. (77-0-0)
A3731 Aca (ACS) Tully,P/Swain,L+2 Constr. code office-co. estab. (75-0-3)
A3767 Zwicker,A/DeAngelo,W+2 St innovation economy-marketing campaign (73-2-0)
A3906 Aca (1R) Quijano,A/Vanierio,H,V+6 Non-profit Security Grant Pilot Prog (78-0-0)
A4102 Scha (1R) Johnson,G/DeAngelo,W+1 Cigar bars-concerns (73-3-2)
A4177 Pinto,Mar,E/Mukheri,R+9 Code blue emerg. shelter svcs.-concerns (76-0-1)
A4299 Aca (1R) Benson,D/DeAngelo,W+1 Francis J McManimon Hwy-portion of Rt195 (77-0-0)
A4339 Aca (1R) Swain,L/Tully,P+12 Sch. bus operations-concerns (78-0-0)
A4342 Aca (1R) Tully,P/Swain,L+11 Sch. safety-concerns (78-0-0)
A4345 Aca (1R) Tully,P/Swain,L+12 Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training (78-0-0)
A4416 Swain,L/Karabinchak,R+5 Asbestos-proh. sale or distrib. (77-0-0) 
A4674 Coughlin,C/Sweeney,S Nomination process-fed. offices (47-26-2)
ACR190 Dancer,R/Andrzejczak,B+5 NJ Farm Bureau-recog. 100th anniv. (77-0-0)
AJR12 Chiaravalloti,N/Jimenez,A+6 Diversity Mo. in NJ-desig. Nov. each yr. (74-1-0)
AJR30 Aca (1R) Tucker,C/Coughlin,C+8 Fire Safety Ed. Mo.-desig. October (77-0-0)
AJR54 Vanierio,H,V/DeAngelo,W+3 Cyber Security Awareness mo-Oct (76-0-0)
AJR83 Vanierio,H,V/DeAngelo,W+14 Caregivers Awareness Mo.-desig. November (77-0-0)
AJR152 Houghtaling,E/Downey,J+2 Day in the Life - Type 1 Diabetes Day (77-0-0)
AJR164 Aca (1R) Benson,D/Zwicker,A+5 Advanced Autonomous Veh Task Force-estab. (77-0-0)
S393/973 ScaSca (SCS) Maddlen,F/Singleton,T+2 Talent Network Prog.-estab. (68-8-0)
S724/754 ScaAca (SCS/1R) Greenstein,L/Diegnan,P Pharmacy interns-concerns vaccines (78-0-0)
S869 Aca (1R) Sweeney,S/Cunningham,S+7 Higher ed. degrees-permits estab. (78-0-0)
S870 Aca (1R) Sweeney,S/Cunningham,S+4 Dual enrollment prog-share tuition costs (75-0-0)
S1093 SaAcaSa (2R) Schwartz,B/Cruz-Perez,A+3 Nosey's Law-proh. cert. animal acts (71-3-0)
S1697 Sarlo,P/Oroho,S+1 Sch. buses-exempt. cert. fuel tax (76-0-1)
S1869 Sca (1R) Scutari,N/Caputo,R Alarm business signs/decals-proh. sale (68-7-2)
S2397 Gopal,V/Schae,G+2 Religious all association, higher ed.-req (77-0-0)
S2455 Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+2 Transfer co coll emp-SEHBP to SHBP (55-16-3)
S2465 ScaAsaAa (3R) Cryan,J/Scutari,N+14 Firearms, untraceable-concerns (68-5-3)
S2531 ScaAsa (2R) Beach,J/Jones,P Elections superintendent-concerns office (77-0-0)
S2723 ScaAcaSa (1R) Sarlo,P/Lagania,J.A+7 STEM Loan Redemption Prog.-estab. (73-2-2)
S2758 w/GR (1R) Vitale,J/Ruiz,M Co. Option Hosp. Fee Pilot Prog.-estab. (45-28-1)
S2839 Gopal,V/Oroho,S+12 Manufacturing Ext. Prog.;$250K (77-0-0)
S2845 Vitale,J/Spearsman,W+3 Work First NJ bnf.-revise incr. (50-26-2)
S2848 ScaAcaSa (3R) Diegnan,P/Lagania,J.A+11 Sch bus driv-submit med certificate, MVC (75-0-0)
S2850 Sa (1R) Lagania,J./Diegnan,P+13 Sch. bus driv lic. revoked-notly BOE (76-0-0)
S2914 SaAa (2R) Lagania,J./Corrado,K+6 Sch. bus endorsements-concerns (76-0-0)
S2921 Greenstein,L/Taliaferro,A+3 Env. infrastructure proj.-corroborates list (74-0-1)
S3074 Lagania,J. Pharmacy bnf. mgmr.-concerns (76-0-0)
SCR148 Sa (1R) Weinberg,F/Lagana,J+5 Leg. Select Oversight Committee (75-0-1)
SJR18 Pou,N/Greenstein,L Juvenile Offender Life Imprisonment Comm. (76-0-0)
SJR96 Singleton,T/Cruz-Perez,N+3 Disab. Empl. Awareness Month-desig. (76-0-0)

Bills Passed Concurring w/Amendment by Amendment:

A3772 SaAa (2R) DeAngelo,W/Quijano,A+2 Pool and spa svc. contractors-concerns To Concur by Aa (61-13-2)
Bills Reconsidered:

A4351 Spearman,W/Mejia,P+3 Work First NJ Bene-amends FY2019 approv (66-0-9) (Spearman)

Bills Substituted:

A128 Aca (1R) DeAngelo,W/Lagana,J.A.+1 Sch. buses-exempt cert. fuel tax SUB BY S1697
A342/343 Acs (ACS) Pinkin,N/Giblin,T Pharmacists-administer cert. vaccines SUB BY S2724/754 (SAR/1R)
A1890 Aca (1R) Muolo,E/Jimenez,A+3 Higher ed. degrees-permits estab. SUB BY S869 (1R)
A1923 Aca (1R) Mukherji,R/Nosey's Law-proh cert. animal acts SUB BY S1093 (2R)
A2001 Murphy,C/Sumer,S+2 Transfer co coll emp-SEHBP to SHBP SUB BY S2455
A3129 AcaAa (2R) Eustace,T/Moriarty,P+12 Firearms, untraceable-concerns SUB BY S2465 (3R)
A3417 Aca (1R) DeAngelo,W/Murphy,C+2 Talent Network Prog.-estab. SUB BY S393/973 (SAR)
A3440 Schae,G/Karabinchak,R+2 Religious alt arrangement, higher ed-req SUB BY S2397
A3554 Aa (1R) Caputo,R/Holley,J Alarm business signs/decals-proh. sale SUB BY S1869 (1R)
A3636 Aca (1R) Jasey,M/Schaer,G+1 Dual enrollment prog-share tuition costs SUB BY S870 (1R)
A4072 Aca (1R) Jones,P Elections superintendent-concerns office SUB BY S2531 (2R)
A4183 Aca (1R) Zwicker,A/Mukherji,R+4 STEM Loan Redemption Prog.-estab. SUB BY S2723 (1R)
A4315 Houghtaling,E/Zwicker,A+8 Manufacturing Ext. Prog.-$250K SUB BY S2839
A4344 Aca (1R) Swain,L/Jones,P+9 Sch. bus driv. lic. revoked-notify BOE SUB BY S2850 (1R)
A4346 AcaAa (2R) Tully,P/Swain,L+6 Sch bus driv-submit med certificate, MVC SUB BY S2848 (3R)
A4431 Spearman,W/Mejia,P+3 Work First NJ Bene-amends FY2019 approv SUB BY S2455
A4418 Taliaferro,A/Carter,L+3 Env. infrastructure proj.-corrects list SUB BY S2921
A4447 Aca (1R) Tully,P/Swain,L+6 Sch. bus endorsements-concerns SUB BY S2914 (2R)
A4589 Pintor Marin,E/Greenwald,L+1 Pharmacy bnf. mgmr.-concerns SUB BY S3074
ACR203 Aa (1R) Pintor Marin,E/Munoz,N+5 Leg. Select Oversight Committee SUB FOR ACR203 (1R)
A3975 Aca (1R) Quijano,A/Giblin,T+2 Blockchain Initiative Task Force-estab. (Johnson)
A4319 Aca (1R) Mukherji,R/Mejia,P+3 Debt adjusters, for-profit-concerns lic. (Johnson)
A4379 Aa (1R) Reynolds-Jackson,V/Wimberly,B+1 Rental housing-concerns (Johnson)
ACR134 AaAa (2R) Benson,D/Murphy,C+5 Vet. prop. tax deduction-extend (Johnson)
ACR203 Aa (1R) Pintor Marin,E/Munoz,N+5 Leg. Select Oversight Committee (Pintor Marin)
S2914 SaAa (2R) Lagana,J.A./Corrado,K+6 Sch. bus endorsements-concerns (Tully)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A3075 AcaAa (2R) Quijano,A/Pinkin,N Electric veh. charging infrast.-devel. (Johnson)
A3546 AcaAa (3R) Mukherji,R/Chaparro,A+7 Adv. cyberinfrastructure strategic plan (Johnson)
A3554 Aa (1R) Caputo,R/Holley,J Alarm business signs/decals-proh. sale (Caputo)
A3613 AcaAa (2R) Eustace,T/Gusciora,R+2 Blockchain Initiative Task Force-estab. (Johnson)
A3975 Aca (2R) Quijano,A/Giblin,T+4 Family leave, temp. disab.-revise law (Johnson)
A4319 AcaAa (2R) McKeon,J/DeCroce,B Debt adjusters, for-profit-concerns lic. (Johnson)
A4379 Aa (1R) Reynolds-Jackson,V/Wimberly,B+1 Rental housing-concerns (Johnson)
SCR148 Sa (1R) Weinberg,L/Corrado,K+5 Leg. Select Oversight Committee SUB FOR ACR203 (1R)
S3074 Lagana,J.A. Pharmacy bnf. mgmr.-concerns (Spearman)
S2914 SaAa (2R) Lagana,J.A./Corrado,K+6 Sch. bus endorsements-concerns (Spearman)

Bills Reconsidered:

A3844 ScaSa (2R) Perez,N+8 TDI estab. (Johnson)
A3712 Sca (1R) Owens,M Exempts cert. fuel tax SUB BY A3420 (1R)
A3797 Sca (1R) Owens,M Exempts cert. fuel tax SUB BY A3420 (1R)
A3975 Aca (1R) Quijano,A/Giblin,T+4 Family leave, temp. disab.-revise law (Johnson)
A4319 AcaAa (2R) McKeon,J/DeCroce,B Debt adjusters, for-profit-concerns lic. (Johnson)
A4379 Aa (1R) Reynolds-Jackson,V/Wimberly,B+1 Rental housing-concerns (Johnson)
ACR134 AaAa (2R) Benson,D/Murphy,C+5 Vet. prop. tax deduction-extend (Johnson)
ACR203 Aa (1R) Pintor Marin,E/Munoz,N+5 Leg. Select Oversight Committee (Pintor Marin)
S2914 SaAa (2R) Lagana,J.A./Corrado,K+6 Sch. bus endorsements-concerns (Tully)

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Governor's Recommendation/Given Second Reading:

S844 w/GR (1R) Turner,S/Cruz-Perez,N+8 TDI-estab. partial return to work prog.
S866 Sca w/GR (2R) Sweeney,S/Vitale,J+2 Emerg. assist.-extends cert. elig.
S1057 Sca w/GR (2R) Van Drew,J/Gopal,V+6 Vineyard capital expense-estab loan prog
S2758 w/GR (1R) Vitale,J/Ruiz,M Co. Option Hosp. Fee Pilot Prog.-estab.
Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Senate Amendments/Given Second Reading:

A1100 AcSaAaSa (3R) Downey,J/Houghtaling,E+3 Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act
A2164 AcsSc (ACS/1R) Wimberly,B/Schaer,G+5 Healthy Small Food Retailer Act
A2436 AcaAa (3R) Benson,D/Swain,L+7 Sch dist transp supervisors-concerns
A4224 SaScAa (2R) Tully,P/Swain,L+9 Sch bus passenger safety-study

Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S2848 ScAaSc (3R) Diegnan.P/Lagana,J.A.+11 Sch bus driv-submit med certificate, MVC
S2850 Sa (1R) Lagana,J.A./Diegnan,P+13 Sch bus driv. lic. revoked-notify BOE
S2914 SaAa (2R) Lagana,J.A./Corrado,K+6 Sch. bus endorsements-concerns
S2921 Greenstein,L/Taliaferro,A+3 Env. infrastructure proj.-corrects list
S3074 Lagana,J.A. Pharmacy benf. mgmr.-concerns
SCR148 Sa (1R) Weinberg,L/Corrado,K+5 Leg. Select Oversight Committee

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A4421 Karabinchak,R MV driv. ed. and testing-concerns FROM ALP
A4596 Andrezejczak,B/Land,R Hunting, fishing guide lic.-creates FROM AAN

Co-Sponsors Added:

A104 (Reynolds-Jackson,V) Mun. aid reductions-restore
A132 (Murphy,C) Info. literacy-req. instruction
A259 (Timberlake,B; Chiaravalloti,N; Vainieri Huttle,V) Accidental disab. benf.-concerns elig.
A382 (DeAngelo,W) Nursing home-estab aide-to-resid ratio
A665 (Karabinchak,R; Vainieri Huttle,V; Wimberly,B) Sch. bldg.-concerns temperature control
A1091 (DiMaso,S) Child custody-concerns
A1225 (Conaway,H) Firearms, undetectable-proh. sale
A1242 Aca (1R) (Giblin,T) Discrim. claims-concerns
A1329 (Mukherji,R; Jimenez,A; Swain,L) Drilling techniques, cert.-concerns
A1413 Aca (1R) (Murphy,C; Jimenez,A; Lopez,Y) Silver Alert Sys.-concerns
A1433 Aca (1R) (Reynolds-Jackson,V) Mold-estab. proc. for inspection
A1449 (Conaway,H; Kennedy,J; Lopez,Y) Organ, bone marrow donors-job security
A1487 (Land,R; Andrezejczak,B) Vol. ff-permits incl. health benf. plan
A1524 (Mukherji,R) Campaign finan. disclosures-concerns
A1644 (Wirths,H; Space,P) Affordable housing preference-mun. estab.
A1666 (Timberlake,B) Human trafficking off.-civil actions
A1708 Aca (1R) (Pinkin,N) PANYNJ Transparency Acct. Act
A1733 (Murphy,C) Health insur. policies-concerns
A1741 (Holley,J) Thomas P. Canzanella First Resp Prot Act
A1811 (Wirths,H) Land owner liab.-add cert. activities
A1837 (DiMaso,S) Student w/concussion-concerns evaluation
A1890 Aca (1R) (Schaefer,G) Higher ed. degrees-permits estab.
A1923 AcaAca (2R) (Mazzeo,V; Armato,J; McKnight,A; Freiman,R; Pinkin,N) Nosey's Law-proh cert. animal acts
A1935 (Houghtaling,E) Voter regis.-estab. online website
A1972 (Pinkin,N) Tipped workers-incr. min. wage
A1992 (Pinkin,N; McKnight,A; Downey,J) Call Center Jobs Act
A2001 (DiMaso,S; Wirths,H) Transfer co coll emp-SEHBP to SHBP
A2031 Acs (ACS) (Verrelli,A; Zwicker,A; Schepisi,H; Timberlake,B; Lopez,Y; Schaer,G) Behavioral health svcs.-expand coverage
A2408 (Chaparro,A; Jones,P) Minorities, women-constr. training
A2420 AcaAaSa (3R) (Murphy,C; Pinkin,N) Water testing-reimb. resid. customers
A2455 (Calabrese,C) Black bear hunting-proh, estab cert prog.
A2655 Aca (1R) (DiMaso,S) Concussion evaluation, mgt-concerns
A2718 Aca (1R) (Verrelli,A) Pub-priv alt. fueling station-DOT study
A2810 Aca (1R) (Pinkin,N) Prof. occup. lic. bd.-req. supervision
A2938 (Chaparro,A) Landlord-tenant crt record-confidential
A3044 AcaAca (2R) (Murphy,C) Bijou's Law-Pet Groomers Lic. Act
A3072 (Chaparro,A) Tiny Home Pilot Prog.-estab.
A3096/4049 Acs (ACS) (Chiaravalloti,N; DePhillips,C; Chaparro,A; McKeon,J; DeAngelo,W) Unclaimed Util Deposit Trust Fd-
A3101 (Mosquera,G) Arts and tourism-incr. hotel fee rev.
A3129 AcaAa (2R) (Pinkin,N; Johnson,G; Downey,J; Houghtaling,E) Firearms, untraceable-concerns
A3150 (Vainieri Huttle,V; Benson,D) Fertility Preservation-health benf
A3164 (Wirths,H; Space,P) Loan Redemption prog-Estab
A3185 (DeCroce,B) Ed. subcontracting agreements-concerns
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

ACR200  (Vainieri Huttle,V; Space,P)  9-1-1 sys. and emerg. response-maintain
ACR201  (Reynolds-Jackson,V)  Reentry svcs. comm.-estab.
ACR203  (Conaway,H; Wirths,H; Space,P; Jones,P; Lopez, Y)  Leg. Select Oversight Committee
AJR12  (Jimenez,A)  Diversity Mo. in NJ-design. Nov. each yr.
AJR30  (Wirths,H; Murphy,C; Jimenez,A)  Fire Safety Ed. Mo.-design. October
AJR53  (Murphy,C)  Disab. Empl. Awareness Month-design.
AJR54  (Murphy,C; Quijano,A; Pinkin,N)  Cyber Security Awareness mo-Oct
AJR83  (Lampitt,P; Murphy,C; Pinkin,N)  Caregivers Awareness Mo.-design. November
AJR152  (Murphy,C; McKnight,A)  A Day in the Life - Type 1 Diabetes Day
AJR155  (Space,P)  Manuf. Week-design. first wk of October
AJR164  (Pinkin,N; Conaway,H; Freiman,R; Quijano,A; Houghtaling,E)  Advanced Autonomous Veh Task Force-estab
AR44  (Wirths,H; Space,P)  Walter Patterson Justice Extradition Act
AR85  (Murphy,C; Gove,D; Rumpf,B)  Mil. Surviving Spouses Equity Act
AR115  (Tucker,C)  Organ harvesting-denounces
AR183  (Benson,D; Rumpf,B; Gove,D)  Vet. entitled benf.-auto enrollment

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A124  (Downey,J)  Legal signatures-concerns
A171  (Andrzejczak,B)  Liquors, cert.-decrease tax rate
A1190  (Giblin,T)  Human remains-concerns disposition
A1494  (Wirths,H)  St-admin. retire. sys.-elim. cert. elig.
A1965  (Carter,L)  Respect for Physicians Act
A2420  (Lopez,Y)  Water testing-reimb. resid. customers
A2454  (Pinkin,N)  Med. marijuana-equal to prescribed meds
A2897  (Pinkin,N)  Hudson Riv. Palisades-prob. cert. devel.
A3590  (Tucker,C)  Civil svc open lists-concerns placement
A3667  (Wimberly,B)  Resid. mortgage foreclosure-revises
A4322  (Murphy,C)  Horse racing-concerns continuation
A4336  (Murphy,C)  Mental health, addictions svc. S25M
A4363  (Downey,J)  St. agency websites-disab. mobile access
A4477  (Pinkin,N)  CBT-concerns dedication of rev.
A4510  (Lampitt,P)  Marijuana-related fds.-estab. St. bank
A4526  (Andrzejczak,B)  Hunting lic. resident-concerns
A4536  (Murphy,C)  Nat disaster-related spending-DCA track
A4547  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Crimes against elderly/disab.-concerns
A4574  (Swain,L)  Sch transp-contracts termination
A4576  (Murphy,C)  Wire maintenance-concerns
A4592  (Mukherji,R)  Mental health instruct.-sch students req
A4606  (Mukherji,R)  Global warming-concerns
A4608  (Downey,J)  Behavior Analyst Lic. Act
A4614  (Houghtaling,E)  Deferred comp-concerns
A4616  (Houghtaling,E)  Social & emotional learning pilot prog.
A4622  (Carter,L)  Sch. meals-concerns
A4623  (Jasey,M)  Coll Loans, Assist St Students Loan Prog
A4624  (Conaway,H)  Med.-elig. emp.-choose health benf. plan
A4628  (Benson,D)  Chiara's Law-concern euthanizing animals
A4630  (Houghtaling,E)  Storm mitigation goods-tax exemp.
A4635  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Pub. util. svc.-concerns disconnection
A4651  (McKeon,J)  St. finan. instit., small bus. fees-proh
A4653  (McKeon,J)  Overdraft prot. svc.-concerns
A4654  (DeAngelo,W)  Pre-apprenticeship prog.-enhance
A4656  (Conaway,H)  Apprenticeships-estab. task force
A4658  (Downey,J)  Homestead prop. tax reimb.-concerns
A4659  (Downey,J)  Pub emp convicted-forfeite retiree. benf.
A4661  (Downey,J)  Sch. safety threats-concerns
A4662  (DeAngelo,W)  FF lic. plates-auth. creation
A4663  (Downey,J)  Pensions-incr. gross income tax
A4665  (Downey,J)  Telephone Call Blocking Act
A4666  (Downey,J)  Superstorm Sandy overpayment recovery
A4673  (Verrelli,A)  Restricted use driv. lic.-not suspension
ACR200  (Downey,J)  9-1-1 sys. and emerg. response-maintain
AJR66  (Murphy,C)  Distracted Walking Awareness Mo.
AJR81  (Wimberly,B)  Juv Offender Life Imprisonment Comm.
AJR166  (Houghtaling,E)  Diversity and Unity Day-design. July 2
AJR167  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Elim of Viol Against Women-design. Nov 25

Second Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A4613  (Handlin,A)  Health & pharm benf-concern pre-approval
Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A1280 (Wirths,H) Surplus lines coverage-decr receipts tax
A1433 Aca (1R) (Carter,L) Mold-estab. proc. for inspection
A2001 (Mosquera,G) Transfer co coll emp-SEHBP to SHBP
A2337 (Jimenez,A) MV accident reports-restricts access
A2783 (Calabrese,C) Traffic, during peak-hrs.-concerns
A2803 (Mukherji,R) Electric distrib. poles-adopt cert. req.
A2891 (Calabrese,C) Retrofitted Green Bldg. Tax Cred.
A2938 (Mukherji,R) Landlord-tenant crt record-confidential
A3166 Acs (Space,P) High Point St. Park-desig.
A3417 Aca (1R) (Verrelli,A) Talent Network Prog.-estab.
A3460 (Karabinchak,R) Wind energy, offshore-concerns
A3494 Aca (1R) (Giblin,T) Liquor lic-creates new and addl licenses
A3692 (Calabrese,C) New Jersey-Made-dev. desig.
A3906 Aca (1R) (Holley,J) Non-profit Security Grant Pilot Prog
A3988 (Calabrese,C) Prescription meds.-concerns
A4319 Aca (2R) (Quijano,A) Debt adjusters, for-profit-concerns lic.
A4456 (Timberlake,B) Civic Information Consortium-fd.;$5M
A4487 (Chaparro,A) Marissa's Law
A4489 (Carter,L) Mun. water sys. prov. certain info.-req.
A4520 (Pinkin,N) Shore co.-concerns St. and loc. taxes
A4547 (McKnight,A) Crimes against elderly/disab.-concerns
A4573 (Holley,J) Autonomous veh.-estab. pilot prog.
A4574 (Downey,J) Mental health instruct.-sch students req
A4621 (Spearman,W) MV court-imposed fines-concerns
A4623 (Schaer,G) Coll Loans, Assist St Students Loan Prog
A4641 (Swain,L) Anti-violence policy-adopt
A4655 (DeAngelo,W) Apprenticeship course-tuition fee waiver
A4656 (Swain,L) Apprenticeship task force
A4665 (Swain,L) Telephone Call Blocking Act
A4676 (Tully,P) Pub. works -revises definition
A4684 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Working Group, End of Life, DOH-estab.
A4685 (Munoz,N) Palliative care-concerns
A4686 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Breast Feeding-emp. prov. accommodations
ACR200 (Wirths,H) 9-1-1 sys. & emerg. response-maintain
ACR202 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Palliative Care, Hospice Ed Training Act
AJR152 (Freiman,R) A Day in the Life - Type 1 Diabetes Day
AJR155 (Wirths,H) Manuf. Week-desig. first wk of October

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

A3075 Aca (2R) (Holley,J) Electric veh. charging infrast.-devel.
A3906 Aca (1R) (Karabinchak,R) Non-profit Security Grant Pilot Prog
A4550 (Tully,P) Mil. Advisory Bd.-estab.
A4665 (Tully,P) Telephone Call Blocking Act
A4676 (Swain,L) Pub. works proj.-revises definition

Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S393/973 Scs (SCS) Talent Network Prog.-estab.
S724/754 ScsAca (SCS/1R) Pharmacy interns-concerns vaccines
S869 Aca (1R) (Muino,E) Higher ed. degrees-permits estab.
S870 Aca (1R) (Jasey,M) Dual enrollment prog-share tuition costs
S1093 ScaAca (2R) Nosey's Law-proc. cert. animal acts
S1697 (DeAngelo,W) Sch. buses-exempt. cert. fuel tax
S1869 Sca (1R) (Caputo,R) Alarm business signs/decals-proh. sale
S2397 (Schaefer) Religious alt arrangement, higher ed-req
S2455 (Murphy,C) Transfer co coll emp-SEHBP to SHBP
S2465 ScsAca (3R) Firearms, untraceable-concerns
S2531 ScsAca (2R) Elections superintendent-concerns office
S2723 Sca (1R) (Zwicker,A) STEM Loan Redemption Prog.-estab.
S2839 (Houghtaling,E) Manufacturing Ext. Prog.;$250K
S2845 (Spearman,W) Work First Nj benf.-revise incr.
S2848 ScsSaSa (3R) Bus. bus driv-submit med certificate, MVC
S2850 Sa (1R) (Swain,L) Sch. bus driv. lic. revoked-notify BOE
Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted: (cont’d)

S2914 SaAa (2R)  (Tully,P)  Sch. bus endorsement-concerns
S2921 (Taliaferro,A)  Env. infrastructure proj.-corrects list
S3074 (Pintor Marin,E)  Pharmacy benf. mgmr.-concerns
SCR148 Sa (1R)  (Pintor Marin,E)  Leg. Select Oversight Committee
SJR18 (Murphy,C)  Juv Offender Life Imprisonment Comm.
SJR96 (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Disab. Empl. Awareness Month-desig.

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S393/973 Scs (SCS)  (Murphy,C)  Talent Network Prog.-estab.
S724/754 ScsAca (SCS/1R)  (Giblin,T)  Pharmacy interns-concerns vaccines
S869 Aca (1R)  (Jimenez,A)  Higher ed. degrees-permits estab.
S870 Aca (1R)  (Schaer,G)  Dual enrollment prog-share tuition costs
S1093 ScAca (2R)  (Zwickler,A)  Nosey's Law-proh cert. animal acts
S1697 (Lagana,J,A.)  Sch. buses-exempt cert. fuel tax
S1869 Sc (1R)  (Holley,J)  Alarm business signs/decals-proh. sale
S2397 (Karabinchak,R)  Religious alt arrangement, higher ed-req
S2455 (McKnight,A)  Transfer co coll emp.-SEHBP to SHBP
S2465 ScaAcaAa (3R)  (Moriarty,P)  Firearms, untraceable-concerns
S2723 Sca (1R)  (Mukherji,R)  STEM Loan Redemption Prog.-estab.
S2839 (Zwickler,A)  Manufacturing Ext. Prog.-$250K
S2845 (Meja,P)  Work First NJ benf.-revise incr.
S2848 ScaScaSa (3R)  (Swain,L)  Sch bus driv-submit med certificate, MVC
S2850 Sa (1R)  (Jones,P)  Sch. bus driv. lic. revoked-notify BOE
S2914 SaAa (2R)  (Swain,L)  Sch. bus endorsements-concerns
S2921 (Gartner,L)  Env. infrastructure proj.-corrects list
S3074 (Greenwald,L)  Pharmacy benf. mgmr.-concerns
SCR148 Sa (1R)  (Munoz,N)  Leg. Select Oversight Committee
SJR18 (Wimberly,B)  Juv Offender Life Imprisonment Comm.
SJR96 (DeAngelo,W)  Disab. Empl. Awareness Month-desig.

Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S393/973 Scs (SCS)  (Verrelli,A)  Talent Network Prog.-estab.
S724/754 ScsAca (SCS/1R)  (Jasey,M)  Pharmacy interns-concerns vaccines
S869 Aca (1R)  (Lagana,J,A.)  Higher ed. degrees-permits estab.
S870 Aca (1R)  (Calabrese,C)  Dual enrollment prog-share tuition costs
S1093 ScAca (2R)  (Holley,J)  Nosey's Law-proh cert. animal acts
S1697 (Space,P)  Sch. buses-exempt cert. fuel tax
S2397 (Pinkin,N)  Religious alt arrangement, higher ed-req
S2455 (Mosquera,G)  Transfer co coll emp.-SEHBP to SHBP
S2465 ScaAcaAa (3R)  (Schaer,G)  Firearms, untraceable-concerns
S2723 Sca (1R)  (Kennedy,P)  STEM Loan Redemption Prog.-estab.
S2839 (DeAngelo,W)  Manufacturing Ext. Prog.-$250K
S2845 (Lopez,Y)  Work First NJ benf.-revise incr.
S2848 ScaScaSa (3R)  (Benson,D)  Sch bus driv-submit med certificate, MVC
S2850 Sa (1R)  (Tully,P)  Sch. bus driv. lic. revoked-notify BOE
S2914 SaAa (2R)  (Downey,J)  Sch. bus endorsments-concerns
S2921 (Cabot,R)  Env. infrastructure proj.-corrects list
S3074 (Greenwald,L)  Pharmacy benf. mgmr.-concerns
SCR148 Sa (1R)  (Munoz,N)  Leg. Select Oversight Committee
SJR18 (Wimberly,B)  Juv Offender Life Imprisonment Comm.
SJR96 (DeAngelo,W)  Disab. Empl. Awareness Month-desig.

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S869 Aca (1R)  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Higher ed. degrees-permits estab.
S2465 ScaAcaAa (3R)  (Quijano,A)  Firearms, untraceable-concerns
S2848 ScaScaSa (3R)  (Jones,P)  Sch bus driv-submit med certificate, MVC
S2850 Sa (1R)  (Benson,D)  Sch. bus driv. lic. revoked-notify BOE

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S869 Aca (1R)  (Benson,D)  Higher ed. degrees-permits estab.
Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted: (cont’d)

S1093 ScaAca (2R) (Reynolds-Jackson,V; Jasey,M; Calabrese,C; Jimenez,A; Mazzeo,V; Armato,J; McKnight,A; Freiman,R; Pinkin,N) Nosey's Law-proh cert. animal acts
S1697 (Wirths,H) Sch. buses-exempt cert. fuel tax
S2397 (Jones,P; Johnson,G) Religious alt arrangement, higher ed-req
S2455 (DiMaso,S; Wirths,H) Transfer co coll emp-SEHBP to SHBP
S2465 ScaAcaAa (3R) (Holley,J; Swain,L; Tully,P; Greenwald,L; Murphy,C; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Jasey,M; Giblin,T; Pinkin,N; Johnson,G; Downey,J; Houghtaling,E) Firearms, untraceable-concerns
S2723 Sca (1R) (Conaway,H; Schaer,G; Jones,P; Pinkin,N) STEM Loan Redemption Prog.-estab.
S2839 (DeCroce,B; Bucco,A.M.; Benson,D; Egan,J; Downey,J; Johnson,G; Freiman,R; Murphy,C) Manufacturing Ext. Prog.;$250K
S2848 ScaSaSa (3R) (Diegnan,P/Lagana,J.A.+13) Sch. bus driv. lic. revoked
S2848 ScaSaSa (3R) (Murphy,C; Danielsen,J; Reynolds-Jackson,V; Downey,J; Freiman,R; Timberlake,B; Johnson,G) Sch bus driv. submit med certificate, MVC
S2850 Sa (1R) (DeAngelo,W; Murphy,C; Danielsen,J; Reynolds-Jackson,V; McKnight,A; Quijano,A; Freiman,R; Lopez,Y; Downey,J) Sch. bus driv. lic. revoked-notify BOE
S2921 (Clifton,R; Gove,D; Dancer,R) Env. infrastructure proj.-corrects list
S2940 (Wirths,H) Pharmacy benf. mgr.-concerns
SCR148 Sa (1R) (Conaway,H; Wirths,H; Space,P; Jones,P; Lopez,Y) Leg. Select Oversight Committee
SJR96 (Benson,D; Murphy,C) Disab. Empl. Awareness Month-desig.

The Assembly adjourned at 5:44 P.M. to meet again on Monday, November 26, 2018 (QUORUM, Committees at the Call of the Speaker).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

A360 Chiaravalloti,N/Danielsen,J+2 Consumer reporting agencies-concerns
A1039 Houghtaling,E/Dancer,R+11 Travel and tourism div-concerns website
A1100 AcaSaSa (3R) Downey,J/Houghtaling,E+3 Common Sense Shared Svcs Pilot Prog Act
A2182 DeAngelo,W/Wimberly,B+4 Electrical contractor's lic-concerns
A3112 Benson,D/Mukherji,R+4 Loc. Unit Electronic Procurement Act
A3731 Acs (ACS) Tully,P/Swain,L+2 Constr. code office-co. estab.
A4102 Sca (1R) Johnson,G/DeAngelo,W+1 Cigar bars-concerns
A4339 Aca (1R) Swain,L/Tully,P+12 Sch. bus operations-concerns reg.
A4342 Aca (1R) Tully,P/Swain,L+11 Sch. safety-concerns
A4345 Aca (1R) Tully,P/Swain,L+12 Sch bus driv and aides-concerns training
A4674 Coughlin,G/Sweeney,S Nomination process-fed. offices
AJR152 Houghtaling,E/Downey,J+2 A Day in the Life - Type 1 Diabetes Day
S393/973 Scs (SCS) Madden,F/Singleton,T+2 Talent Network Prog.-estab.
S724/754 ScaAca (SCS/1R) Greenstein,L/Diegnan,P Pharmacy interns-concerns vaccines
S869 Aca (1R) Sweeney,S/Cunningham,S+7 Higher ed. degrees-permits estab.
S870 Aca (1R) Sweeney,S/Cunningham,S+4 Dual enrollment prog-share tuition costs
S1093 ScaAca (2R) Cruz-Perez,N/Mukherji,R+10 Nosey's Law-proh cert. animal acts
S1697 Sarlo,P/Oroho,S+1 Sch. buses-exempt cert. fuel tax
S1869 Sca (1R) Scutari,N/Caputo,R Alarm business signs/decals-proh sale
S1958 ScSa (SS/1R) Gopal,V/Scutari,N+9 Alco bev-concern full yr consumption lic
S2397 Gopal,V/Schaer,G+2 Religious alt arrangement, higher ed-req
S2455 Sweeney,S/Oroho,S+2 Transfer co coll emp-SEHBP to SHBP
S2465 ScaAcaAa (3R) Cryan,J/Scutari,N+14 Firearms, untraceable-concerns
S2531 ScaAca (2R) Beach,J/Jones,P Elections superintendent-concerns office
S2723 Sca (1R) Sarlo,P/Lagana,J.A.+7 STEM Loan Redemption Prog.-estab.
S2758 w/GR (1R) Vitale,J/Ruiz,M Co. Option Hosp. Fee Pilot Prog.-estab.
S2839 Gopal,V/Oroho,S+12 Manufacturing Ext. Prog.;$250K
S2848 ScaSaSa (3R) Diegnan,P/Lagana,J.A.+11 Sch bus driv-submit med certificate, MVC
S2850 Sa (1R) Lagana,J.A./Diegnan,P+13 Sch. bus driv. lic. revoked-notify BOE
S2921 Greenstein,L/Tai/ferro,A+3 Env. infrastructure proj.-corrects list
S3074 Lagana,J.A. Pharmacy benf. mgr.-concerns
SJR18 Pau,N/Greenstein,L Juv Offender Imprisonment Comm.
SJR96 Singleton,T/Cruz-Perez,N+3 Disab. Empl. Awareness Month-desig.

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (10/22/2018):

None